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1.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this research was to explore the application of lOW' temperature ini'rared spectroscopy to the study

ot several chemical problems.
items were

In particular the :following

investiga~ed:

1. The design, manufacture, and operation
of a low temperature optical cell
suitable for infrared spectroscopic
studies or gas-solid samples at
liquid nitrogen temperature (-196°c)
and above.
2. The recording and study of the infrared
spectra or nitrogen dioxide and isoprene

at 25°c and at lower temperatures.
3. A preliminary study of the reaction
between nitrogen dioxide and isoprene
at various temperatures using infrared
techniques.

2.

In recent years infrared studies have been developed

and used successfully in research as well as 1n industry for
qualitative and quantitative chemical determinations.

These

methods have been extended by the use of specially designed
accessories to studies or chemical reactions at high and lmv
temperatures.

Low

1denti1'1cation

or

temperature studies are applied in the

free radicals, intermediate products, and

studies of reactions which are rapid nt room temperatures.

It

was

the desiro of the author to o:;:plore nnd use the cold

temperature techniques in connection with infrared spectroscopy.·

HISTORICAL

Infrared spectroscopy is not a. new i'ield.

Sir William

Hershel (43) in 1800 diocoverod infrared radiation by placing a thermometer at successive pointo in a glass prism

dispersed spectrum or the sun and oboerving the temperature
rise.

Essentially these componento o.ro still usod today:

a hot source or continuous radiation, prism dispersion, and
a temperature sonaitivo device known na n detector.

J'ulius

(17) was the i'irat one who pointed out the nnnlytical possibilities of' a new field

or

science.

In 1892 he demonatrnted

the relationship between the structure of the organic mole-

cules and their inf'rared spectra..

His conclusions uere con-

firmed and extended by the monumental uork of Coblonz (22).
The earliest npplications.of infrared spectroocopic tech-

niques to the chemical industry occurred in the 1920's.
However, the croo.test o.dvnnces in this technique have been
made 1n the last twenty yeurs durin.::; 1':hich time c anmercially
available instruments were manui'acturod and sold o.t reason-

--·

able prices (40).

-------

Infrared spectroscopy ha.s been a valua.ble

tool for the chemist.

As any analytical technique, it can be

used to identity compounds by their characteristic spectra or
to determine the concentration of n material by measuring the
absorption band intensity.

Many molecule·atructural problems

have been solved by the use of ini'rared spectroscopy.

Re-

cently, the usefulness of ini'rared spectroscopy has been extended to studies at low temperatures.

I. Low Temperature Studies
There are numel'oue problems which can be solved by low
temperature ini'l'ared spectroscopy.

Hornig (51) has listed a

number of them:
1. The study of interaction forces between
molecules at close distances of approach.
2. The determination of the structure of
crystals.

3. The study of hydrogen bondine.

4.

The study of molecular species which
exiat only 1n crystals or al'e stable
only at low temperatures.

5.

The study and identification of
molecules.

The latter study is aided by the characteristically sharp
spectra at low temperatures, which make possible the observa-

tion of many more transitions.

r.'
_:).

The cha.V'l.gaa :1.n the absorption s:)cctrn with the chanr;e
oi' the temperature o:f the ne.mple were observed by Lorenz (67)

1n 1927 and Fesefeldt (34) in 1930.

Avery nnd Ellis (5) in

1942 reported that the width o!' the 1nfrlll'ed absorption bnnrls
decreased by roughly

to -195°0.

50% on paaanc;e .frO!n room temperatures

This important observation wns confirmed by Hn.dor

and Quinn (69) who noticed the sharpening oi' the bands at

low temperatures.
least partly,

by

They believed that this was explained, o.t

the phenomenon that higher rotational lev-

els will depopulate at lower temperatures.

The crystalliza-

tion of a liquid gives rise to o. i'urther na.rrot11n::; of the

absorption bands (73).
One o:r the main sub jecto in cold tempornture work io

the study of l'roe radicals and other e:::tromcly reactive
species.

Free radicals are de!'ined ns molec ula.r i'rncmentc

which noI'nlally have n short lifetime (of the order of milli·seoonds), which are highly renct!ve, and which are characterized generally by having an unpaired electron.

The recent

developments 1n the low temperature work have been 1n the

dil'ect1on of studies in stabilization of reactive molecules.
Therefore, moat of the work has been focused on free radical
studies.

The production, trappine, and stabilization of free radicals at low temperaturea 1n rigid media. l'irot wezae studied
systematically by Lewis (63) and his students 1n the early

1940•a.

Absol:'ba.nce bands were obse:rved 1n the ultra.violet

region which diso.ppcurod upon unrminc the coll.

This phen-

omenon was observed when a. solution consi::itinr; or tetraphenylhydrnzine, ethyl ether, iso:1entano,, and ethyl alcohol

in a glnsa cell at liquid nitrocen tcr.I]?erature (-196°c) wao
irradiated with ultraviolet light.

The cold temperature

study of' chemical compounds later also :rns started in the

infl'ared rec;ion with great success.

The sample h.ns to be trapped, cooled, and maintuined at
the cold temperature to- enable ona to per.form the necesnnr:r

measurements.
signed.

To do this, special equipment has to bo de-

The l"equil?ed pnrtn of thin equipment are a munplo

holder, a container fOl' the coolant, nnd windows tra.nspnront
1n the spectral reeion

or

interest.

Lorenz (67) desiened n cold cell in 1927 for studies in
the ultraviolet recion.

This cell cons1otod of' n copper

container for- the coolant liquid.

The container had a thick

base to which a copper finger uo.s attnched.

This copper

1'1.n[;er had an opening where a crystal· wtrn held in plnce by
screws.

An eleotric henter on e.n 0t.1tside shell prevented

the windatro .from .fogging.

Thomas (97) had a similar cell

which contained n double set of' quf.'.rtz windows.
The first cold cell fol' studies in the infrared rnnse
wag designed by Zunino (105) 1n 1936.

This cell was a. re-

i"lection type which utilizecl an a.lumin1zed mirror on which

the sample r1ae deposited.

The enercy beam wo.s directed

toward the r:1i!'ror, reflected,, o.nd then proceeded throu.:;h its

normal

path~

Conn and co-workers (24) continued this idea and applied
the cell for low and high temperature studies.

It was pri-

marily used for examination or solid lnyel'a at liquid air
temperature,, out it was equally' suitD.ble for gases at low Ol'
high temperatures.

Thia cell consisted of a Pyrex tube seven

centimeters wide into one end of which a flat Pyrex plate

had been sealed.

Thia was silvered on the inside.

er end contained the sodium chloride window·.

The out-

The window was

held in place by a bro.as plate which wns waxed to the Pyrex
tube~

Percena.m paint was used to make the joint tight.

There were two side limbs, one to conduct the cas W1der examinationi the other for thermocouple leads which were ha.r<l

soldered onto a piece of tungsten fttsed into the surface of
the silvered base.

The lower part of the cell was immersed

in a constant temperature bath.

The condensation of water on

the sodimn chloride window was overcane by having a small
heating coil wrapped around the cell, just below the window.

In order to obtain "cell out" l:'eadings tor the estimation of

percentage absorption, an additional plane mirror was swung
into the path of the beam.

The mirror reflected the radia•

tion onto ari adjustable vertical m1rI'or Nhich returned it to
the inclined mirror and into the oricinal path of the beam
from the cell.

This arl'angement required only one sodium

chloride window, which were expensive at that time.
Avery and co-workers (5,6) used a similar reflection

8.
type cell for their work in the temperature range of o0 c to

-195°c.
The reflection type cell avoids the necessity of maintaining the infrared transparent window at the temperature
of the sample.

However, the reflected beam contains radia-

tion reflected directly from the surface to the sample film,
in addition to the radiation transmitted by the film and

then reflected at the mirror surface.

This effect can lead

to an erroneous apparent transmission since strong abaorp-

tion

by

the srunple is generally accompanied

by

a high re-

flectivity f'rom the sample surf'ace an 'discunsed in the pnper
by

McMahon and co-workers (72).
Transmission cold cells or cryostnts for infrared ab-

sorption spectroscopy are designed to eliminate the problems
caused by reflection type cells and to obtain a better meuns
for observation of temperature ei'fecta on aboorption spectra
and study!ng tmstable compounds.

The problem in designing

a research cryostat is to make provisions for keeping the
specimen in thermal contact with the primary refrigerant
while observing or measuring some property at low tempera-

tures.

Two t;rpes of cryostat a are widely used in cold temp•

erature work.

They can be made fran either glaso or metul.

The choice between glass and metal construction depends on

the availability of shop facilities and skilled craftsmen.
Both types of' cold cells must
.. contain £our essential
for gas-liquid-solid studies.

£eatui~es

They nre a tank containing

0;

.

the refrigerant, such as liquid nitrogen, a vacuum; space
around this tank to decrease the rate of heat tra.ns.f er to
the refrigerant, a cold surface on which vnpors can be condensed, and prov1aions for observin,s the material and measuring

its properties.
The glass Dewal's of.fer advantages of economy, simplicity,

flexibility, and visibility.

The e.dvantaces of metal cryo-

stats are the immunity .fro.'11 breakar;e, better temperature

Wl•

11'orm1ty, and the ease with which certain mechanical .features

may be incorporated.

For some t:tn.e it nas believed that

highly polished metal surfaces reduced heat

tran~i"er.

This

has be~n proven to be false (71).
McMahon, Hainer, nncl King (72} described in 1949 a
trnnamission cold cell .for in.frm."ed studies.

The sample wno

introduced into the cell as a gas and condensed onto one
side 00: the vacuum tight infrared window which was bathed on
the inner side by cold helium gas.

The helium gas removed

energy absorbed by the sample and transferred it to the walls
of the container which was immersed in liquid helltlI!l.

The

windows were made of silver chloride.
In 1950

Holden. Taylor, and Johnston (50) designed a

metal cold cell.

The metal Dewar wo.s oimila.r to th.at of

Henry and Dolecek (1~7).
Dewar.

The cryostat wao made of brass

The abt:Jorption cell was supported i'ran the bottom of

the innor can.

A high vacuum was maintained in the space be-

tween the cruw by means of a metal difi'union pump.

Thermv..l

10.

contact was established between the cell and the refrigerant
by a "heat valve", which consisted of a thin metal wall sur-

rounding, but not in contact uith, n metal block.

ThG wall

and block were soft-soldered to the cell, but only the monel

wall was soldered to the base of the refricerant containers.
Thermal cont net between the rofricoro.nt n.nd the ce 11 wns
varied by evacuating the. thin spo.ce betucen the upper .t'nce
of the blocl;: and tho base cf the contniner or by introducing
helium.

A metal belloua connocted the ro.frie;ernnt voseel to

the hand of the cryostat.

Since the head wns essentially

at room temperature; an ordinary casl:0t permitted n vacuum
tight seal to be made between it nnd tho outer cnn.
The sample was introduced into the cell as a gns after
the cell wns cooled to a temperature at which the gao would
condense.

The cell tms mainta.inod at constnnt temperature

while· the i1ll'ra.red abnor:ption spectrum ua::.1 obtnined.

Duerie and Mador (31) in 1952 designed a metal cryostat
which could be adapted for a variety of operations.

It was

a portnble rinit thirty four inches tnll consisting of the
outer vacuum jackot includir..::; appropr:ln.te windows, liquid nitrogen container, and rr~dintion shieJ.d, stninleso steel li•
quid helium container, nnd copper nzrJstnl holder, ub.ich was

1n direct contact with the coolant.

AJJ:ali halides were

used for optical mn.terials be~.,;een or on which the sample
was deposited.

To improve the thermal contact between the

crystal and the copper holder, silicone sreace locded with

11.

silver dust, silver conducting paints, and soldering with indium were used to bring the temperature of the crystal to
fiVt;f to eight degrees Kelvin.

A novel feature· was the Syl-

phon bellows mounting of the helium vessel which permitted
the whole assembly, including sample holders, to be moved up
two inches.

Thia permitted either of' two samples or a blank

to be aligned w1 th the beryllium X-ray l'1indows .for irradia-

tion or the rock-salt windows for spectral absorption measUl'ements~

The cell was used also for a study of the optical

properties of the alkali halides at various temperatu:r:tea.
Such a study was carried on at the same time by Kaiser (53)
and Dutton and Maurer (32).

Cylinders of Monel metal silver wero soldered in such a
way as to .form a double Dewar by Becker and Pimental ( 10}.

Liquid hydrogen or helium was used in the inner reservoir as
refrigerant and liquid nitrogen in the outer reservoir as a
radiation shield.

A

silver chloride window was held in con-

tact with a thin silver sheet and a copper block by a screw.
The. copper block was cooled through a copper rod protruding
into the refrigerant.

Temperature was measured with n copper

constantan thermocouple held. by Wood ts metal in a r;old tube
embedded in the silver chloride window.

With liquid hydrocen

as the coolant;, the windot-1 temperature wns 20°K i: 3°.

The

sample was deposited on the windor1 through a glass tube directed at the window.

Geiger (38) designed a similar cell

for cold temperature studies.

12.

Fateley and co-workers (33) designed an easily demountable cell using three separate sections made of stainless

steel.

Leaks could' be easily found.

Ring seals were used

to make each section vacumn tight.
De More and Davidson {27) performed cold temperature
studies with a cell which could be used to obtain pure absorption spectra or for reflectance techniques.

The cell

consisted of a windowed cold finger suspended in a vacuum
chamber in such a manner that gases from storage vessels
could be effused onto one of the cold windows.

The cell was

suitable for uae with liquid helium, nitrogen, or hydrogen.
~he

coolant containers were constructed of brass, the neck

from stainless steel, and the outer jacket from aluminum.
Vacuwn seals were made by means of o-rings.

Silver solder-

ing was used throughout except for the seal where Pyrex

parta were used.

Soft solder was used there.

During ef-

fusion the cold finger was rotated to face the jets of gases
which were deposited on the sample window.

The cases whexae

reflectance techniques were employed, the sample window was
aluminized.
r

White (102) made his cell from #316 stainless steel.

The outer jacket contained four windows, two of which were

sodium chloride and in line with one another for infrared
studies.

The other two were positioned at 60° angles with

respect to one of the infrared windows•

One contained the

spraying nozzle, the other was quartz or sapphire for ultra-

violet

studies~

In cases where frosting or condensation of

water appears, dry and de-oiled air can be sprayed on the·

outside windows (66) or small heating wires can bo inserted
in tho windows to cancel the cooling i'rom within the cell

(37) •.

One of the earlier glass type cold cells i'or ini'rared
speotroscop1o studies of molecules was designed by Wagner
and Hornig (99) in 1950.

The cell could be inserted into

the beEll'll of the spectrophotometer without changing the optical path.

The cell was composed of a copper cooling block,

a coolant reservoir, and a glass enveloping jacket.

cooling block consisted of a piece of solid copper

The
thro~h

which a rectangular hole had been machined in such a way
that a shoulder existed in the center of the block.

The

rook salt plate rested against this shoulder and was held in
position by means of an annular copper plug.

Thin films o:r

the sample were obtained by subliming the salt to be studied
onto the polished rock salt plate.

A thin layer

or

vacuum

grease between the shoulder and the salt plate was found necessary to obtain adequate thermal contact.
was measured by a thermocoUple.

The temperature

The Glass coolant reservoir

was attached to the cooling block by means of' a copper to
glass housekeeper seal which gave an extremely satisfactory
vacuum tight joint.

The rook salt or silver chloride win•

dows were sealed onto the ".flat grountl ends of the glass
jacket with clear Glyptal lacquer.

A similar cell was con-
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atruotod by Dows (30) but he added a radiation shield made
from a copper sheet.

The sample was deposited on the cooled

window through a glass tube and condensed on the window.

Walsh and Willia (101) described a cell which could be
used tor tha study of materials which ru:-e liquids or solids
at room temperature.

The specimen to be studied was oarried

on a one inch diameter rock salt plate which was inserted
into a brass holder ani held firmly by screwing the two .

halves together.

A

thin lead washer was between the brass

holdel' and the plates to ensure good heo.t trnnsfer.
side surfaces ot the cell were silvered.

connected to the brass holder.

The in-

A copper rod was

The inside container was

sealed into a Pyrex tube, and the space between them was
evacuated.

The cooling agent was poured in the

ins~de

tube.

The sample was placed on the rock salt plate by sublimation
techniques or by placing a drop of liquid between the salt
plates and inserting them in the holder.
A glass tube with windows inserted in a styrof oam container containing liquid nitrogen was usod by Nelson (75)

for low temperntUI'e studies.

Although this type cell had

many limitations, it had an advantage in the unif0l'm1ty of

the temperature throughout the sample because the container
was surrounded

by

the coolant.

Fontari.a (36) produced a.

"cold well" cryostat which had the same advantaee but could
not be used for absorption studies.
Lord and co-workers (65) and Linevsky (64) described a

glass Dewal' type cold cell which contained a cold .finger
with a window on which the sample was deposited.
Banta

About the

eell with modifications was designed by Stewart (93).

The sample again was condensed a.a a thin film on

the cold

salt plate at low teniperature.

The coll used silver chloride

lenses ns b&ru11 condensers (4).

The sample uas introduced in

the cell through a polyethylene tubing.

Because of the small

diameter o:r the lenses, 1t uas necessaiiy to install two mov-

able blades on the slit holder to. avoid vignetting.
cell hnd to be cooled thirty to

si.t~ty

The

minutes before the

srunple was introduced,
A cold cell with two windows on each side was described
by Nikitin

(77).

The vacuum jacket was made o:t: molybdenum

glass with the windows cemented to it.

The copper cold .f:I.n-

ger waa welded to a steel tube with n charmel drilled in 1t

which contained the refrigerant.

The water and carbon diox-

ide present in the jacket froze on the steel tube.

Th& win-

dows were tree of condensation when this was done.

In tb.ia

way the cell could be cooled to -120°c.

For fUI'ther cooling

to ... 160°0 the cell had to be evacuated.

A heating coil was

wrapped around the steel tube with which the temperature of

the oell could be increased to +300°c.
A rather complex glnsa cryostat was designed by Schoen
and co-workers (!38) for studies
Of short-lived intermediates.

or

of

absorption spectroscopy

One 0£ the important £eatures

this design was a movable and removable liquid helium

res-

16.
ervoir with an infrared transparent cold suri'ace ai'i'ixed to

it.

Standard taper an:i ball-and-socket ground joints were

used to achieve f lexib!lity and interchangeability or accessories.

The central helium finger wan insulated by a separ-

ate vacuum jacket, wb.ioh terminated in a ball section oi' a

large ball•and-sooket joint •. This joint remained at room
temperature and permitted rotation of the helium Dewar a•
rolUld a vertical a.."t1s during the experiment.

The glnsn bel•

lmra permitted expansion and contraction during temperature
changes.

A stopcock was provided f'or periodic evacunt1on of

the vacuum jacket to remove helium. thut difi'uaed throu,sh the

glass.

The tip of the

metal cup.

heliu.~

finger terminated in a Kovar

A thin-walled copper bo:::·: with a one inch diameter

tube th.Itough its center was soldered to the cup.

The copper

box was connected to the helium reservoir by severnl holes

in tho Kovar cup.

The tube through the box was internally

threaded and equipped with copper 1·-rnshers and screw

~ings

so the.t dieks of various window materials could be installed.
The window could be turned to any point for deposition or ob-

servation.
The base

or

the Dewar was made f'rom a two liter round-

bottom flaak with female sections
set in at 90-degree intervals.

or

standard taper joints,

This arra!lGement permitted

the use of various plU.:.'3 ... in windm.rs, ob!:lervation ports, wire
lends, and Gas carriers.
A copper shield, silver plated and highly polished, was

cemented to the walls of the nitrogen reservoir.

To reduce

the bent leaks, the inside of' the outer vncuum wall nnd the
outside of the nitrogen container uere silvered, nnd a copper sponge was inserted in the neck of' the .finger just above

the suri'ace of the liquid helium.

Measurements

~ould

be

continued for 45w60 minutes without refilling.
Roberts ( 8~.) described a cold cell designed for the absorbance measurements of solid samples, whose mounting allowed the sample in the cooled state to be moved out or the
beam and brought back again into the snme position.

This

movement was done by an air-tight push rod connected by a
bellows-fitting to an.operating lever outaide the cell ens-

mg.
A cold temperature cell for studies

or

liquid srunples

and their l'ea.ctions wns designed by }foncini and Pe.uluzzi (76).

'l'h8 sample was circulated

fro~

the reaction vessel to the

stainless steel absorption cell.
back to the reaction

vessel~

a constant temperature bath.

The solution was pu.c'11:ped

The whole unit was immersed in
Th~

temperature ranse ror this

oell was -60° to 100°0.
Jo.nz and Fitzgerald (52) and Lovell and White (68) made

cells from modified stllndard liquid cello ror the study of
speotral changes for liquid-solid transitions.
II. Isoprene-Nitroeen Dioxide Reaction
The olefin and nitrogen dioxide reaction is knot-m to be
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of a significant importance, particularly in the study of atmospheric pollutants and effluents from automobiles, buses,

trucks, various types of incinerators, and perhaps from
other types of combustion devices o.s well (1).

The renction,

which reportedly undergoes several steps, must be slowed

dovm to negligible rates in order to examine the intermediate
reaction products which are l.ll1stnble at room temperature.
One suitcble means for this is the use of a cold temperature

cell.
A. Isoprene

Isoprene (2-!'aethyl-1,3-butadione) is a colorlesD liquid
at room temperature with the boilil\.~ point +34.1°0, end the
melting point -146°c {56).

Since the discovery or isoprena

1n the oily distillate or ca.outchou.c and cuttnperchn by
Bouchardat in 1837 1 a larr,e a.mount of wor!t has been carried

out in the

pol~nneriznt!on

of this

hydroc~..rbon

(54).

Polymer-

ization1 to a small degree. occurs in the liquid isoprene at
room temperature as evidenced by the appearance of a yellm-1
color.

Some 1nvest1gntors, who studied the subject, obtained

and identii'ied some low polymers.

Komarewsk1

prene polymers which were 1dent1.f1ed
tene and an aliphatic dimer.

as

(54) made 1so-

mixtures of dipen-

D•Ianni (29) described three

possible structures for isoprene polymers
1,L~

addition

19.

31h nddition

1,2 addition

Re.kova

and Korotkov (80) determined that when pol-;:rmer-

ized. singly. iaoprene was more reactive and copolymerizecl
at a

~ate

throe times granter tho.n butndiene.

Altho~h
published~

several infrared spectra of isoprene have been

a detailed ntudy of the absorbance bands has not

been ma.de ( 9,, 82) ,

The isoprene inf'rnred abaorbance bnnd e.s -

signm.ents were :nw.de a.cco;rding to Bel:i_amy (12) and will be

discussed further 1n the experimental section.
Lo'tr temperature studies of polymerization of
ha~e

1so~rene

not been made 1n connection with infrared studies.

End

group analysis of th,e large polymer molecules of isobutene

was attempted by infrared methods at low temperatures.
was not succesa.ful.

This

However, in the shorter isobutene poly-

mer molecules with molecular weight less than 3 X 104 grams/
R
mole the R>C=CH2 group ~as noted by the abaorbanoa bands

at 1780 cm- 1 1 1642 cm•1 , and 895 cm- 1 (35).
Avery and Lllis (.5) sto..ted thut the separation of the

20.

maxima of F and R branches or the hydrocarbon inf'ra.l'ed bands
should be

p~oportional

·temperature

or

the

to the square root of the absolute

sample~

This relation holds tor propane,

propane, and trimethylpropane 1n the temperature range from

+25°c to -195°0. The band posit1ona ot trimethylpropane
seemed to be independent of temperature.

Some of the pro-

pane bands changed in intensity as well as poa1t1011.

They

reported narrowing of the band \-r1dth with decrease in temper-

ature.

The same phenomenon was noted by Sutherland (96) and

Walsh and Willis (100), who attributed it to the interaction
between neighboring chains 1n the crystalline lattice or
changes in the crystal structure.

B. Nitrogen Dioxide
The re'd fumes of nitrogen dioxide were referred to in
1670 by Clark who called the vapors by the alchemical name

"the flying dragon."

A

century later in 1777 the gas wo.s

prepared by Priestley, and 1n 1816 its empirical formula was
established independently by Dulong and Gay-Lussac (42).
From these beginnings nitrogen dioxide has grown in technical importance to the central position which it occupies to-

day in the chemical industry.

The chemistry

or

the N02-N204 system is very complex. At

high temperatures in the gas phase nitrogen dioxide is overwhelmingly the principal species present, whereas the liquid
is almost pure dinitrogen tetroxide.

Nitrogen dioxide,

molecular weight 46.0l grams/mole, has a boiling point of

21.

+21.3°c and a melting point of .9.3°c (55).

At low tempera-

tures nitrogen dioxide is a colorless solid.

Between -20°0

and -30°0 it 1a pale yellow.
honey colored.
raised.

The color darkens as the temperature is

The color of the

brownish-red.

At the meltine; point it becomes

3as

phase nitrocen dioxide is

Pure dinitrogen tetroxide liquid is stable,

under atmospheric pressure, from the freezing point to the
boiling point.

Dissociation to nitrogen dioxide 1o small

(the concentration of nitrogen dioxide in dinitrogen tetrox-

ide is less than one percent).
Nitrogen dioxide has been one of the favorite molecules
studied by infrared spectroscopists.

The early work in 1933

by Bailey and Cassie (7, 20), Harris and co-workers (45, 46),
Sutherland (94, 95), and Schaffert (85, 86) dealt with the

determination of the nitrogen dioxide and dinitrogen tetroxide absorbance bands and the molecular structure of thene
molecules.

Although there were some disaereements between

these early workers, the conclusions o:f Harris and King

(46), based on the spectra of nitroeen dioxide and dinitrocen
t.~troxide,

have been accepted.

They concluded that the ni ..

trogen dioxide molecule is ansular, ond that the dinitrogen
tetroxide molecule fi.ils the 02U•U02 otructure.

The dinitro-

gen tetroxide structure has been discussed in detail by Gray
and Yo:ffe (42) who stated that the

22.

model of dinitrogen tetrox1de is the accepted type.
In. the last ten years a large number of spectroscopists

have studied the nitrogen dioxide molecules by infrared
spectrophotometry.

The

i'unda~entnl

frequencies of gaseous

and solid nitrogen dioxide were studied and assigned to the
various vibrational modes by Wilson and BadgeI' ( 104), De More

(26); and Fateley (33).

The data of' the various in:f'ra.red

studies of nitrogen dioxide were compiled and discussed in detail by Herzberg (48) in 1945.

Fateley obtained a r'ather

pure nitrogen dioxide solid i'ilm by us1n0 dilute mixture or

nitrogen dioxide in an inert gas, slaN desposition rate, and
a rigid matrix.

The relative intensities or the absorbance

bands were dependent on the procedure used in deposition process,
Perkins and Wilson (79) ·assigned eight dinitrogen tetroxide fundamental rrequencies.

In 1954 Gray and Yoffe (42)

reported twelve possible i'unda.m.ental i'requencies or dinitrogen tetroxide.

One or these frequencies, va, did not agree

with Perkins and Wilson assigned .frequency.
Wiener and Nixon (103) studied the infrared spectrum of

di.nitrogen tetroxide at -180°c.
was

When dinitrogen tetroxide

condensed at -78°c in a vacuum oyatem, a bluish tinge 1n

the solid was noticed which indicated the presence
trogen trioxide and hence nitric oxide.

or

dini-

A pure sample wan

obtained by fractional distillation.
S~yder end Hisataune (91) stated that at low tempera-
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tures the'eolid is entir-ely dinitrogen tetroxide and thus offers an opportunity to isolate the dinitrogen tetrox1de species in a simple manner.

They also studied dinitrogen tat•

roxide in gas and liquid states.

the spectra

or

These workers observed that

dinitrogen tetroxide in the three different

physical states remained practically Wlnltered in going from
one phase to another.

'.t'he liquid dinitrogen tetroxide spec-

tr~ showed a balla at 1617 cm•l (stronge~t of nitroGen diox-

ide)

prov~

that nitrogen dioxide exists in the liquid.

When the sample, d1n1trogen t;otroxidet was deposited
slowly on a silver ohloride window cooled to -180°c 1 the
f

1lm formed was transparent and in evidence only from the in-

terference patterns of reflected visible light.

The film be-

came cloudy,. ohalky white,, when warmed up to

-120°c remaining

so until the distillation occurred at -40°c.

such behavior

seems characteristic of an amorphous to crystalline state
change and haa been reported

to~

other compowids similarly

treated by Giauque and Kemp (39) in 1938 and Comeford end
Gould (23) in 1960.

Further evidence for assuming an amorphous phase before
warming was that the spect1 um ot the film did not exhibit
1

the doublet splitting of absorbance bands to a large degree
which is characteristic of a crystalline solid.

The tact

that the doublets appeared at all seemed to indicate that

the prewarmed state of the sample was a mixture ot both the
amorphous and crystalline states.

The 1964 cm-1, 1680 cm·l,

and 1581 cm·1 bands disappeared or weakened upon warming,
whereas other bands (1400 cm-1, 1109 cm-1, and 815 om-1)
weak or non•existant before warming increased in intensity.
Hisatsune 1 Devlin, e.nd Wade.

{~.9)

and Fateley (33) nlso

noticed the disappearance of many ban:ls of dinitrocen tetroxide upon annealing.

When the sample was recooled, the bands

were still missing.

Therefore, they concluded that the bands

could not Sl'1se from any phaae transitions in the solid but
must be associated with some unstable species of dinitrogen
~etroxide.

Malherbe and Bernstein explained this phenomenon

as being caused by tmstable rotational isomers (70).
Begun and Fletcher {11) in their study of dinitrogen
tetroxide in liquid and gaseous states noticed a brownish
color. appear in the liquid d1n1trogen tetroxide at +38°c
which they attributed to nitrogen dioxide.

No laree fre-

quency changes between the absorbance bands of liquid and

gas were observed.

c.

Review of Olefin and Nitrogen Dioxide Reaction
The chemistry of the nitrogen dioxide-dinitrogen tetrox-

ide system ia very complex.

In analyzing a particular

reac-

tion, the first problem is to determine whether nitrogen di-

oxide or dinitrogen tetroxide 1s the reacting species.
distinction is not difficult.

Often

Thus at high temperatures in

gas phase nitrogen dioxide is overwhelmingly the principal
species px-esent, whereas the liquid at low temperatures
~lmost

pure dinitrogen tetrox1de.

~-s

Therefore, liquid phase

reactions at low temperatures involve dinitrogen tetroxide,
and gas phase reactions at high temperatures involve nitrogen dioxide•

There are exceptions to the above statement. In

the reactions

~ith

unsaturated hydrocarbons in the liquid

phase it is believed that the reactions are of nitrogen di-

oxide and not d1nitrogen tetroxide type {42).
· Nitrogen dioxide is an odd electron molecule and a number of its reactions belong to classes typical of free radi-

cals, such as association with other radicals, its own d1mer1zat1on1 and addition to un.saturnted c ompoun.ds.

trogen dioxide is one

of:

When ni-

the radicals two distinct associa-

tions are possibles
a) n1tro compound formation

b} nitrite formation

In the first case the association to nitro compounds is eaay

and tho stabilization is easy.

In the second case, the as-

sociation to the nitrite is easy, but the stabilization is
difficult, because to prevent subsequent 0-N' bond fission,
energy equivalent to 20K cal./mole has to be dissipated.
Therefore, nitrites are not formed directly in the sao phase
though they may be formed in solution (41}.

Detailed studies of the.products of dinitrogen tetroxide
and unsaturated hydrocarbons have been conducted in the

liq~

uid state and in the absence of any large amount of oxygen.
Under these conditions addition products are formed.

Levy

and Rose· (60) and Brown (19) in 1947 postulated that the

first step in these reactions is an addition of nitrogen dioxide at the double bond to form a nitroalkyl radical

''6 •

c:..

n"" /.n
c..Q .
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n

R
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Thia X:Jndionl then tmdorsoos !'urthal, l,onct:lon uith nitro.::;cn
diaxido to f.omu tho din:ttro compound or n nitro nitrite

R""c-c/n

.

or.//
/\R
R O
no uo2

Schechter and Conrad (87) determined that the addition of

first nitrogen dioxide at the terminal position of the un•
satUl':ited hydrocarbon molecl.\le occurs exclusively by the c-n

bond formation,

c-o-N-o

The second nitrogen dioxide forms either

/0
or C•N"' •
0

Levy and Scaife (61) stated that the nitro nitrite
formed 1n the dinitrogen tetroxide and olefin

reac~ion

stable and with water forms a nitro alcohol.

other products

is un-

found in this reaction were dinitroparai'f'ins and nitroalkyl
nitrates in good yields.

Baldock, Levy, nnd Scaife (8) re-

acted cyclohexene with dinitrogen tetroxide and formed

Levy . and co•workers (62) concluded that in solutions normnl

addition· took place. ·.The primary products· formed were dinitro compounds and nitro nitrites.

The secondary reactions

gave n1tro olefine, nitro nitrates, and nitro alcohols.
Demyanov (28) reported that the products

or

d1n1trogen tetrox-

ide and unsaturated hydrocarbon form solids which are stable
and liquids 'Which terid to decompose, sometimes violently.
In gas phase rea.ations at elevated temperatures the ni-

trogen dioxide and olefin reactions follow an addition mech-

anism which is followed by oomplete oxidation (60).

Cottrell

and Graham (25) in 1953 studied the ethene and propene reactions with nitrogen dioxide.

The reaction produced a high

boiling oil, a dark solid, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide,
nitric oxide, and \unchanged ethene or propane.

These re-

sults .suggest that the addition reaction forms nitro com-

poWlds and nitro nitrites which decompose to fragments which

in turn a.re completely oxidized by more nitrogen dioxide.
Because of the complexity of .the reactions, the calculations
of the reaction rates are dii'ficult (57).
Schoenbrunn. and Gardner (89) produced alpha-hydroxy1sobutyr1c acid by reacting isobutylene 1n the presence of excess dinitrogen tetroxide. . The yield was

69-74%. . When e-

thers or esters were used as solvents, the reaction proceeded by the free radical mechanism forming a primary nitre
compound.

In the absence of these solvents the products

Were chiefly the derivatives Of isobutylene nitrosonitrate
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which has not been isolated due to its high reactivity.

The

dimer, however, has been isolated, and this was taken an·

part· of the evidence for the transitory existence

or

the

monomer .• : Riebsomer ( 83) reported the .formation ot nitroao-

nitrate ·in

1945

in his studies of olefins and oxides of ni-

trogen.
Alshuller and Cohen .(2) studied the iaoprene and nitrogen dio.xide reaction in gas and liquid phases.

Oxidation as

well.as nitration was observed in the gas phase reaction.
In the liquid phase reaction only nitration appeared to be

the type of reaction leading to organic nitrates and nitroso
compowids.

The oxidation products seemed to be ketones and

acids,.
_Thia conclusion was in partial agreement with Leighton
(59) who stated that in the nitrogen dioxide and olefin re-

action, in the majority of cases,, the aldehydes and ketones
corresponding to addition of an oxygen atom to one end of
the .olefin molecule with a split at the double bond are among
the products.

In some oases small amounts of aldehydeo with

the same number of carbons as the olefin were formed.
Alshuller and Cohen also reported that the infrared
spectra of the products of ieoprene and nitrogen dioxide reaction showed weak bands in the 8-9 micron region which could
be the strong

c-o

bands of nitro alcohols.

The presence of

1,2• or 2,3- dinitro compounds was not proved conclusively.
Alshuller (l) in 1958 noted a white condensation product
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on the walls of the olefin and nitroGen dioxide reaction vessel.

An

oily component was included in the white condensate

which contained primary and secondary nitro compounds and
alkyl nitrates.

The alkyl nitrates moat likely were formed

by the association reaction of alkoxyl radical and nitrogen
dioxide
--)

RO•N02 {58)

Alshuller (1) also observed aliphatic alcohol absorbance
bands in the int'rared spectra of the condensate.

The react-

ivity of isoprene with nitrogen dioxide in the gas phase was
compared with other olefins.

It was determined that the di-

olefin, iaoprene, was more reactive with nitrogen dioxide
than the olefin with an internal double bond, 2-methyl-2butene, and both of these compounds were more reactive than
the externally double bonded olefin, 1-pentene.

This was

proved by the more rapid and complete disappearance of the
olefin from the gas phase and the concurrently greater
quantity of condensation product formed.
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I. Reagents.and Apparatus

The compounds listed below were used in preparing srun-

ples for infrared spectrophotometric analysis and for ob-

taining data with the low temperature 1n1'rared cell pro-

.• Isoprene (2-methyl-l,J-butadiene)
pure grade 1 99 mole

%minimlllTl,

Special Products Division,
Phillips Petroleum Company.
?. Nitrogen dioxide (d1n1trogen

tetroxide), 99.5 mole% minimlU111
Matheson Company, Inc.
Perkin-Elmer Corporation Model 221 In1'rared Spectrophotometer equipped with scale expansion and a sodium
chloride prism.

Cold cell (described in later section of this thesis).
· Varian Associates Nodal G-10 Graphic Recorder.
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II. Development of the Cold Cell

The cold temperature cell for infrared spectrophotometric studies was designed in such a manner which would permit the cell to be used for trapping gas chromatography
fractions, obtaining infrared spectra of samples at various
temperatures, and studying chemical reactions.

The cell

consists of two basic sections: 1) the liquid coolant reservoir with the "cold .finger" and 2) the outer jacket with

appropriate windows as shown in Figure 1.
is constructed of type

#304

The outer jacket

stainless steel which has a sim-

ilar coefficient of expansion to copper and a low thermal

conductivity so that the cold .from the liquid nitrogen is
not transferred to the windows.
welded to withstand

40

psi.

Two

The walls are

3/4"

t"

thick

thick metal plates a.re

welded on the inside of two walls and threaded to receive the
windows, the gaskets, and the lock nut.
are

4-3/4"

by

5",

The base dimensions

The outer shell is 19-5/8" high,

Holes

were tapped 1n this outer jacket to permit connections between the cold cell and the sample inlet, the vacuum pump,
and the manometer.

The connections .are made\ by using glass

ball and socket joints and Swagelok seals., produced by
Crawford Fitting Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

The top portion

of the outer shell of the cold cell extends outwards
all sides.

3/4"

This extended portion is designed to seal the

outer jacket and the coolant reservoir.

They are held in

on

FIGURE 1
The ·outer Jacket and the Reservoir with
the "Cold F!nger 11 of the Lot-r Temperature

Infrared Cell
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FIGURE 2
The Outer Shell
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alox cartridge elements, 120 v, 250 watts, whioh are used as
heaters,

Another small opening above the sample holder

serves as the exit for the 36 sauge copper constuntan thermocouple leads.
The lower portion of the "cold finger" is silver soldered to the coolant container and to the upper portion of the
"cold fingern which passes through the center of the coolant

reservoir,.

The upper portion of

th~

"cold finger" is 1 11

O.D. and has }" hole in its center through which the thermocouple leads and the electrical wires for the heaters pa.sa.

The cOppe:t' rod extends 6" above the top of the coolant con-

tainer at which point it is connected to the "cold finger"
cap by six cap screws.

This .final portion of the 1 11 o. D.

copper tubing is 6" high.
lon gaskets.

The cap seal is made with two Tef-

The Teflon is used to prevent the cold from

reaching the final portion or the "cold finger. 11
ing

The open-

for the electrical wires is sealed with the Stycnst

#2651 epoxy resin which is rated for uoe between -100°F and
+400°F.
The sample holder, on which the sample is condensed and
.frozen, is an Irtran-2 window manui'acturecl by Eastman Kodak

Company.

It was selected because of its high thermal con-

ductivity, shock resistance, non-reactivity with nitroc;en di...

oxide, transmittance of energy in the 2-lli micron region, and
insolubility in water (44).

The moro common optical mater-

ials ueed in infrared spectroscopy, such as sodium chloride

34.
and cesium bromide,,· react with n1tro:-;en dioxide,producing sod. il.U.11 nitrate and cesium nitrate, respectivoly, ullich inter1'ore

with the analysis (3, 102).

Sodium chloride also is affected

by thermal shook,

The sample window is held closely in the copper mount by

two microscope clamps.

To obtain n good thermal contact be-

tween the si;unple window, the copper mount. and the coolant.
Dow s111c.one grease coa.t1n.:; ia put on the copper mount where
· thQ Irtran-2 window comes in contact. "t::ith it.
window is 1 mm thick, 38 mm long, and 15 mm

Tho samplo

~dde.

The outside wiridows also nro me.de 01' Irtran-2

mate~inl.

The entranoe window is ·49.5 mm in diameter end 3 mm thick.

The exit window is 25.2 mm in diameter e.nd 2 mm thick.

Both

'Windows are hermetically molded td thin n.n enc ire line; o.nnulnr

stainless steel r1t'..g.
lock nut.

The windows are held in pluce by u

A silicone rubber gaBket is placed between the

outerjicket and the stainless steel ring.

A neoprene rubber

gasket is placed between the stainless steel ring and the
lock nut to obtain a vacuum seal.

The windcrws are useful in

the 2-14 micron wavelength range. . From 4..9 microns a
thick Irtran-2 plate transmitted

2-4

and

9-14 microns

72'/~

of the energy.

·!·"
From

the material has a lower tranamittance.

III. Study of Uitrogen Dioxide and· Isoprene Reaction
A .. Reaction at

25°c.

The nitro.;on dio.xide-isoprene reaction 1ms studied in a

10 cm commercial gas cell with silver chloride wirXlows.

The

windows were sealed to the gas cell with Fluorolube obtained
from Hooker Electrical Company, Buffalo, New York.

The cell

could be cleaned and reassembled rapidly with this sealing
agent. 'Also, the Fluorolube did not react with the nitrogen
dioxide.

The cell was connected to a vaouum pump and to the sample container;

The samples, nitrogen dioxide and isoprene,

were in 500 ml round bottom flasks with stopcocks.

The

flasks 'Were joined to a glass tube with n three-way stopcock· which permitted the introduction of both gases throUGh
the same inlet system without coming in contact with each
other before entering the

cell~

The cell was evacuated while

in position in the infrared spectrophotometer for immediate
analysis. The connection was opened between the cell and
the flask with the nitrogen dioxide.

A sufficient amount of

nitrogen dioxide was collected in the cell to get a cood infrared spectrum of the gas in the 2-15 micron region. The
frequencies observed of the nitrogen dioxide gas are listed
and compared with other workers ·t data in Table I.

The same

procedure was followed in obtaining the isoprene infrared
spectrum (Table II).

The two spectra were compared and the

unique absorbance bands of each compound selected to be monitored during the reaction (Figure 8,9).The absorbance bands
selected for this purpose were at 11.20 microns, the strongest wiicornponent absorbance band for isoprene, and 7.95

.microns. one of the strongest nitrogen dioxide bands without
interterence.
Nitrogen Dioxide Added to Isoprene.
Monitored.

Isoprene Band

Isoprene was placed in the 10 cm gas cell.

press'UI'e exerted by the sample was 100 mm Hg.

The

The nitroeen

dioxide container was connected to the cell, but the con'

'

nection was kept closed.

The infrared spectrophotometer was

set on the '11.20 micron wavelength arXi the aodiwn chloride
prism locked in a stationary position to monitor the decrease
of isoprene on addition of nitrogen dioxide.

The instrument

controls were as follows:
Resolutior.

950

Gain

Normal

Suppression

2

Drum Speed

l cm/2 seconds

The drum was set in motion.

Isoprene in the cell produced a

straight base line (point 1) since the eoncentration remained
unchanged. An e:.;~ceas ·of nitrogen dioxide was added to the
~soprene

at point 2.

A decrease in the oonoentration of iso-

prene, caused by the reaction 'With nitrogen dioxide, started
after one second (point

J).

Part of this time was consumed

nitrogen dioxide reaching the cell from its container. A
white cloud was formed inside the gas cell f'rorn the reaction.
by

It' is beli.eved that this was the reason tor the increase in
absorbance {point. 4).

As the cloud cleared,. the absorbance
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deel'ea.sed.

or

However .. the cloud prevented the.determination

the rate of reaction.

No change 1n th& absorbance took

place 170 seconds after the addition of .the· nitrogen dioxide
(point

5). ·

o.o
5
Q)

§
.0

~·

0
l1J

.0

<

1

.... 2

Time (seconds)
At, this point th~ _sgdium chloride prism was unlocked and
'.

the 2-15 micron range scanned.
tected in the cell.

No remaining isoprene was de-

However, nitrogen dioxide was detected,
...

Therefore, it was evident that isoprene did not exist in the
presence of excess nitrogen dioxide, at least not in large
enoUgh quantities to be detected by the infrared methods
used.
Nitrogen Dioxide Added to Isoprene.

Nitrogen Dioxide

Band Monitored.· The iristrumerit settincs·were the same as in
the prev_ious experiment except that the wavelength was set at

7.95 microns (location of one ot the strongest nitrogen dioxide absorbance bands without interference). The same amount
of isoprene was in the gas cell as be£ore,and nitrogen di-
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oxide'

eonta111~r

was connected but closed to the' cell•

drum wa.a· set in motion.

The

No absorba.nce was present at 7.95

microns (point 1) •. Nitrogen dioxide was· added, this time not
in.excess (point 2).

There was an instantaneous increase in

the absorbs.nee caused by the presence of' nitrogen dioxide
(point 3).

The concentration of nitrogen dioxide decreased

0.7 seconds af'ter the nitrogen dioxide was added (po1nt'4) •.
The white cloud appeared again 1n the cell (point

5).

Equi-

librium was reached 56 seconds after the nitrogen dioxide
was added (point 6).

o.

I
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1

q)
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~
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5

<

1.
0

0.7

56

Time (seconds)

Ex:am1nation of' the contents of the cell af'ter the reaction revealed th~t nitrogen dioxid~ wa~ absent at the end of
reaction.

However, isoprene was present.

This proved that

nitrogen dioxide is not present, at least not in su:fficient
quantity to be detected by the. infrared spectrophotometer,
when isoprene is present in excess.
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Ni~rogen

Dioxide Added to Isourene.

Band Monitored.
was monitored.

Reaction Product

Next, the .formation o:r the rea.ot1on product
In order to do this, a spectrum of th& re-

action product was obtained in the 2•15 micron region and a
suitable band selected .for the study
reaction product.

or

the .formation of the

The selected wavelength was 6,43 microns,

the strongest unicoro.ponent band of the reaction product.
The drUnt was set in motion.

absorb at·6.43 microns.
tained since the contents

The isoprene 1n the cell did not

A atraight line (point 1) was ob-

or

the cell remained unchanged. Ni-

trogen dioxide was added (point 2).

An increase in the ab•

sorbance was caused by the immediate .formation o.f the react-

ion product. · The time which elapsed between points 2 and 3
was 2.3 seconds. · During this time the white cloud was .formed
Which contributed to the absorbance of the reaction product.
No change in tho absorbance was noted 35 oeconds a.fter the
addition o.f .the nitrogen dioxide to the isoprene.
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'

Isopr,ene Added to Nitrogen Dioxide.

Band Monitored.

The

z.95 Micron.

The gas oell contained nitrogen dioxide, and

the 1soprene uns in the connected container.

The nitrogen

dioxide 7.95 micron band was monitored by the same procedure
as 'be.fore. : The drum was set in motion.

The nitrogen dioxide

e.bsorbance ·gave a straight line (point 1) since no changes in
tbe ·concentration o:f the nitrogen dioxide took place at this
time~

: Isoprene was added (point 2).

There was an immediate

t'eacit!on with a decrease in the concentration of nitrogen di-

oxide (point 3) due to the reaction with isoprene.

The in•

crease· in absorbance, which was attributed to the white cloud

.formation• started 0.7 seconds after the isoprene was added
(point

4). · Equilibrium

was reached 12 aeconda after the iso-

prene was added to the nitrogen dioxide (point

5).

o.o

1

5
3

(J)

0

&

1·

2
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0

t'J
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~

1.5

0

12

Time (seconds)

The variation 1n the time the equilibria were reached
was caused probably by the variation in the amounts of the
reactants used.

The gas cell was disassembled and cleaned
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after each experi;r;.cnt because the ·walls

or

the cell were

covered with a yellow br01.m liquid, the reaction product of
nitrogen dioxide and isoprene.
Isonrene and Nitrogen Dioxide Reaction Product.

An in-

frared spectrU!Tl was obtained between 2-15 microns after the
nitrogen dioxide and isoprene had reacted.

The 10 cm gas

cell was lef't intact, and the reaction product was analyzed
as it had settled on the silver chloride windows of the gas
cell.

The excess isoprene was removed from the cell to

eliminate its interference with the infrared spectrum of the
product.,

The product was a light yellow, viscous liquid

which became darker and more viscous on standing.

The pro-

duct eventually became a dark brown solid.
The infrared spectrum of the reaction product (Figure 5) had a strong absorbance band at 1553 cm-1 and 1380
cm-1 along with medium bands at 3400 cm-1, 2900 cm· 1, 1650
cm-1, J.460 cm-1, 1320 cm-1, 1280 cm-1, 1200 cm-1 , 1020 cm- 1 ,
950 cm-1,

855 cm-1, 837 cm-1, and 755 cm-1.

The reaction product definitely contains a nitre compound as shorm by the color, the solubility in sodium hydroxide, and the infrared spectrum {21, 90).

In fact, the nitro

compounds constituted the major portion of the product.
strong absorbance bands at

The

1553 cm-1 and 1380 cm-1 and the

medium band at J.460 cm-1 showed that one of the reaction products is a primary nitro compound.

Primary and secondary

nitro compounds exhibit two extremely strong. absorbance bands

FIGURE

I

5

Gaseous N02-Isoprene Reaction Product
Immediately after Reaction at 25°c

I
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42,
in the

1565-1545

P~imary

cm-1 and 1383-1360 cm-1 regions

(J.4, 18, 81).

nitro compounds also have a characteristio band at

J.4.60 om•l whioh is caused by the active methylene group.

This band is a valuable adjunct to the

1553 om-1 band in the

identi.fiaation of primary n1tro oanpounds (18).
The broadness and the shoulders on the bands suggest

that. other nitro compounds also are present of which some
could be

The -N02 group has little or no ef-

unsa~urated.

fect on tha C=C stretching frequency.

However, the band is

intensified in both the alpha and beta nitro olefins.

Con-

jugation of the nitro group by attachment to an ethylenic
double bond leads to a fall in the asymmetric and symmetric
-N02 stretching frequencies.

The -N02 stretching frequencies of conjugated nitro allcenes are at 1550·1525 cm- 1 and

1363-1333 cm-1 respectively.

The symmetric stretching bands

is nearly as strong as the asymmetric stretching band in the
nitro alkenes, although in the nitro alkanes it is only one
fourth as strong as the asymmetric stretching bands.

The

symmetric
. . stretching band of -N02 in the reaction product
was strong and had shoulders in the 1363-1340 cm-1 range,
indicating the possibility of the presence of a nitro olefin.
.

The presence

or

.

dinitro compounds could not be verified

without further separation.

The symmetrical -N02 stretching

band normally is split in the dinitro compounds (18).
The 1650 cm-1, 1280 cm-1,

855 cm-1, and 755 cm•l bands

were assigned to an alkyl nitrate compound.

The alkyl ni-

43.
trate frequency range is 1639 t 13 cm-1 and 1279
(18).

!

7 cm·l

other cooipoundp indicated in the mixture were primary

alcohols by the 3400 cm·l, 1320 cm-1, and 1020 om- 1 bands
and a small a.mount of a carbonyl type compoWld by the

1730 cm-1

band

{13).

The mass spectrometric analysis of the yellow liquid
indicated tho.t the mLi.::ture contained a. nitro compound ·with
the molecular weight of 113 grams/mole and with the struc-

tu:- al formula
CHcC·OH=CHN02

I

CH3

The peaks in the lower regions and the peak at m/e 30 indicated other nitro and unsaturated compounds (98).

How·ever,

the conjugated unsaturation was not shot-m by the ini'ra.red

spectra.
The reaction product of gaseous isoprene and nitrosen

dioxide was alloi·red to stand .for one hour and then re-examined.

This time the ini'rared spectrum (I•'igure 6) showed

that definite changes hnd taken place during the one hour.
The -OH band at 3400 cm•l and the C=O band at

1740 cm•l,

shifted rrom 1730 cm-1, had more than doubled in intensity
proving that the reaction product was undergoing oxidation.
The broad bands at 1090 cm-1 and 1020 cm-1 indicated secondary and primary alcohols respectively.

The largest increase

was in the organic nitrate content as indicated by the extremely large increase in the 1650 cm-1, 1280 cm-1,

855 cm·l,

Gaseous N02-Isoprene Reaction Product
One Hour after Reaction at 25°c
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155

cm•l bands.

The 1553 cm-1 band did not show a notice-

able decrease but the 1380 cm-1 and J.460 cm•l bands had
changed their shape, indicating the possible decrease in the
primary nitro compound content.
The conclnsion i'rom the intrared data of this study is
that,

13.t 25°c gaseous isoprene

and nitrogen dioxide in the

presence of a small amount .of oxygen react rapidly and under-

go nitration as well as oxidation processes, forming numerous compounds.

This is in agreement with the work done pre-

viously with nitrogen dioxide and olefins (1. 2, 19, 25; 73,

74).
B. Isoprene in the Presence of N02 at Liquid Nitrogen
Temperature
The reaction of isoprene and N02, which was rapid at

25°0, was studied at liquid nitrogen temperature.
temperature cell (Figure

7),

The low

described in an earlier seotion,

was used to cool the materials to the desired temperature.
The cell was evacuated bei'ore the coolant, in this case
liquid nitrogen, was poured in the reservoir.
tu.re

or

The tempera•

the Irtran-2 window which served as the sample hold-

er was measured by the copper-constantan thermocouple with
a cold junction at

o0 c.

The temperature readings.were taken

fran: .a Varian Associates recorder.

The thermocouple was cal-

ibrated before use with liquid nitrogen, dry
ture, and ice water.

1ce~acetone

mix-

The readings obtained using these sub-

stances matched those in the copper-constantan calibration

FIDURE

7

Low TemperatUI'le In:rrared Spectrophotometr!c Cell
1n Operation

---------
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tables.

The lowest temperature obtained wna -18800.

The

cooling time from room temperature to -18S 0 c was 12 minutes
using

liquid nitro[;en.

Whon tb...a temperature became steady, the surnple, stored
in a 500 cc .flask, was introduced on the sample window

through a c;lass nozzle with a one millimeter opening directed on the Irtran-2 window.

The inf1.. a.red spectra o.f N02 and

1soprene were obtained in this :fashlon and compared with

their gas and liquid phase spectra.

No N02 was observed in

the oolid film deposited on the window (Figure 8).

The ob-

served f'requencies of the N204 bands are recorded in Table I.
The 1aoprene bands, when recorded immediately after depositing the sample, were broad in the 11.2 micron re5ion.

How-

ever, upon warming the sample slightly, the bands became
well defined and split in many instances (Figure 9).

The

f'requencies o.f many .fu.ndamental vibrations shift toward a.
higher frequency (Table II).

No chnnses in the frequencies

were noted upon recooling.
After the individual spectra of isoprene and

N201~

at

-188°c were recorded, the reaction botween the two compounds

was investigated.

Isoprene was deposited on N204 at -188°c

while the infrared spectraphotometer was cycling between 5
and 8 microns at a rate of 70 seconds per cycle.

In this

region isoprene, N204, N02, R-N02 and R-ON'02 bands appear.
No decrease in isoprene was takiUG place.

The infrared

spectrum of N204 was superimposed on the spectrum of isoprene

FIGURE

8

A. N02 Gas at + 25°0

B. N204 Solid at ·188°c
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when the 2-15 micron region was scanned and recorded (Figure 10).

No change was observed in the inf'rared spectrum

after 30 minutes.
Therefore, it was concluded that N2 04 and isoprene do
not react at -188°0 at a rate detectable by infrared techniques.

c.

-123°c

Isoprene in the Presence of N02 at -135oc and

The sample was deposited on the Irtran-2 sample window
in the same manner as in Section B.

As the sample was warmed,

infrared spectra of iaoprene and N204 were obtained in order
to record any changes taking place. At -146°c to -142°0 a
change in the infrared spectrum of isoprene was observed.
The change was in the frequencies obseryed in the crystalline state to the frequencies measured in the liquid state
(Figure 11).

The sample was warmed to

-135°0.

However, no

reaction was observed at this point.
Isoprene was added to N204 at -123oc.
point of iaoprene is

The melting

-146°c (56). Therefore, evaporation

or

migration of isoprene down the sample holder could have
caused thi decrease in the absorbance bands of isoprene
without its reaction with N204.

The gas phase isoprene in-

frared spectrum can be obtained using this cold cell, but,
even though the volume of the cell was kept small, the vapors of the sample are distributed throughout the cell and
most of the gas sample is not in the energy beam.
Because the isoprene bands decreased without actually

FIGURE 10

A. Infrared Spectrum of Solid N2o on Top
4

or

Isoprene at

-188°c
B. Infrared Spectrum
with Isoprene at

or

the ?reduct oi: the

M75°c
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undergoing a reactiori, fb was necessary to observe the form-

ation of the product ·band.

The 5•7 micron region was selec-

ted foi- monitoring the l'eaction as the decrease of the isoprene and N2 04 bands as weil' as the increase in the reaction
product bands could be.observed at the same time. The ap-

pearance of the product bands was taken as evidence of the
reaction between isoprene and N?04.
was scanned ·at
.

a. speed

The

5-7

micron region

o:f Iw, seconds per cycle.

No reaction

at -123°c waa· not iced.

The N20h and isoprene spectra obtained at -123oc were
comna~ed

with the

eraturea.

snectl:'a obtained at lower and hiaher temo-

The isoprene was a liquid

at

this temperature and

resembled closely the spectra of the isoprene at +25°C and

or

the amorphous solid of 1soprene at -180°0. All three
spectra showed that the bands at _. 890 cm-1 had fused to-

gether.

The

~rystalline

isoprene from -188°0 to -·146 °c

showed three well resolved bands and two ·de.finite shoulders
'

in the corresponding region.

The spectrum of liquid isoprene

. -1
~t -123°c had wa11· definAd narrow· hands in tha 1c;oo'... :U100 cm

region.

At +25°C these bands appeared as shoulders.

The rr204 spectrum at -123°0 showed that the 772 cm"" 1

and 782 om-l bands ~resent at .:..188°0 had disappeared. A
weak band appeared at 812 ··cm·1 which 'was ~ot· present at
'

'

'

lower temperatures.

This phenomenon also was observed by

Snyder and· Hisatsune ;(9.1). · Otherwise· no· changes in the· N2 04
frequencies were rioted upon wa'rming the ·solid phase sample.

48.
The Irtran•2 spectrum did not hinder the examination of
the N204 and isoprene spectra. . The only possible inter.ferencfJ was the broad, medium band between 1000 ... 850 .cm-1 • The
absorbance o.f energy- increased going .from 1000 om- 1 toward a

lower .frequency region.
D. Reaction at -111°c
Since the reaction of isoprene and N204 had not taken
viaoe at •125 0 c, it was necessary to heat the sample above
this temperature. It was not desirable, for obvious reasons,
to warm the "cold

i'inger'~

and the sample with the electric

heaters from -188°0 to abo~e -125°0 using liquid nitrogen ns
the coolant.

Therei'ore, a new coolant, a mixture of ethyl

alcohol and liquid nitrogen, was used.

With this mixture

the study of' the reaction was continued in the

-135°c to

-75°c range.
The sample, N204, was deposited on the cooled sample

window at -188°c as described previously.

Then the coolant

was changed to the ethanol-liquid

mixttWe.

nitrog~n

warming of' the sample was continued to -111°c.

The

Isoprene was

deposited on top of the N2 o at this point. A small increase
4
1
in the 1650 om- band caused by the formation of' the product
and a decrease in the N204 band were noted.
This was considered the point where the iaoprene•N204
reaction started at a rate measurable by infrared methods.
However~

the reaction was very slmv and after 15 minutes a-

bout 90% of' the reactants were still present.

E. Reaction at

-75 0 C

The isoprene spectl'um obta.inod c.t

-75°c showed no dif-

.rerences i'.rom the spectrum obtained e.t -125°c.

The U204

spectrum, however, shO"vJ'ed the disa.:i_".lpearm ce or the 1293 cm-1
band.

This band was attributed to en impurity 1 possibly ll20

(102).
The reaction between 1soprene and ?1204 became rapid at

-75

C,,

The reaction l·ms monitored as follows:

ple was .frozen on the Irtran-2 window as before.

The N2 04 srun-

The so.myle

was warmed to -15°c and isoprene deposited on top o.r the

u2 04

layer.

The

5-7 micron region was scnnned usin[:; the

cycling procedure with a speed of'

l~.4

seconds per cycle.

The combination spectrum of iooprene and N204 and tho
spectral evidence o;f the reaction is pl"eoentecl 1n Pi:;ure 12.
The N2J4 band 1a at 1725 cm-1 and the iooprene band at 1588
cm-1 • The decrcaoe in the isoprene and the N204 bands with
the appearance and increase in the 1703 cm- 1 , 1640 cm. ... 1 , and

1550

cm-l banda clue to the reaction product illustrate

reaction.

tho

The reaction con be proocnted as a concentration,

shown by the absorbo.nce, ve1"sus time oi: reaction plot.
concentration 0£ N2 o

4

The

(point 1) sturto to decrease when iso-

prene is added (point 2).

At i'irst the reaction is rapid

nnd then levels out until it reaches completion (point 3)
308 seconds after isoprene addition to N204.

FIGURE 12

Reaction Study Curves at

·75 0 O

A. ---------- lni'rared Spectrum of Isoprene on Top of N204

at the Beginning of the Reaction
----------- Infrared Spectrum at the .End ot the Reaction
B. The Changes in the Infrare.d Spectra from the Beginning

to the End ot the Reaction
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The

inf'r~ed

spectrum of the product was·obtained in the

2•15 micron region.

It showed that isoprene was still pres-

ent but. N204 was absent.. . A nitrate and a n!tro compound
were shown bj the 1644 cm· 1 .- 1285 cm-1 and 1552 cm·1 , 1380'
cm.- 1 bands respectively.

The mixtlll"e of reaction products

was. not- stable as th.e band. ratios changed upon standing and
upon warming of the sample.. The 1708 cm-1 band :could be
caused by a ketone.

Ketones have been identi.f ied in the gas

ptw.se reactions of N02 and ole.fins (2,

57h

'l'his band did

not appeat' in all cases of the l.ow temperature reactions of
u o and isoprene. , The .f!'equency is higher by about 30 ·cm·l
2 4
than the one obse'.t'Ved in nitrites•
Nitrites have been reported to be products of N2 04 and.·.
ole:t:'in reactions ( 19, 60, 61) + The nitl"ites have the N=O
frequency at 1681-1653 cm- 1 an1 1625-1613 cm-1 • Both bands
a~e

almost always double due to the co-existence ot c1s- and

trans- .foI'InS (15).

The .nitl"ites are unstable and in the

presence of water form nitro alcohols (bl).

The weak 1660

. 51.

om·1 band which decreaseq in intensity could have been
caused

by a nitrite,

this study.

but positive proof cannot be made from

The nitroso canpounds which have a single band

at 1600 cm-1 also were not i'oWld at this time {16).
The reaction product of isoprene and N2

°4

obtained at a

low temperature had one outstanding difference from the product of these two compounds on reaction oi' the gases at
room temperature.

The products from the gas phase reaction

showed an extremely strong

~N02

symmetric stretching band

which was of medium intensity in the low temperature re•
action.

The nitro compounds were the predominant products

in the gas phase reaction, ·whereas a nitrate seemed to be
0

the major product in the reaction at -75 .c. The broad, not
well dei'ined, band at J.430 cm•1 in the low tempe~atl.l.t'e pro-

duct suggested that a large mixture oi' compotU'lds was present.
The products, when lef't overnight in the closed low temper-

ature cell a.t room tempera.ture,produced carbon dio..xide and

nitrous oxide as evidenced by the abaorbance bands at 2330
cm-1 and 2225 cm-1 • The rest of the infra~ed spectrum resembled that of the product analyzed right after reaction
but lacked definition.

This could be caused by the formation

ot many products, polymerization, or the formation of solids
which i-rould cause light scattering.

The products, viscous

liquids and solids, were removed f'rom the Irtran-2 window
by placing the windcn.r in a dilute N'aOH solution.

Most of

52.
the :product was removed from the window by this treatment.
The remainder was scraped off gently.

SUMMARY

A low· temperature cell was designed £or infrared spectrophotometric studies.·· The cold cell consists of a stain-

less steel outer s~ll and a copper coolant reservoir with
a copper ucold finger."

An Irttran-2 plate, used as the
·.

0

sample holder. oan be cooled by the "cold tinger" to -188 c

using liquid nitrogen as the coolrint.

Elect~1o.

heaters are

incorporated in this cell which perm.it o.n increase in temperat u;re during th& sample study.

The outside windows alao

are ot Irtran*2 material which does not react with the com•
pounds studied and which is· extremely well suited for cold
temperature work.·
cleaning.

The cold cell can be used for gas-liquid-solid

transition studies,

am

Thia cell oan be easily disassembled for

~eact1on

studies at low temperatures,

collection and examination of gas chromatographic' .frac-

tions.
The low temperature cell was applied to the study of
isoprene and nitrogen dioxide infrared spectra in the

+25°c

54.
to -188°c temperature range. It was observed that the absorbance bands narrowed upon decrease in temperatu:re. In
the case of the crystalline isoprene, a change was noted in

0112==

the CH nnd cH2 out-of-plane deformation frequencies or
CR 1R2 and CH =OHR 1 •

The change was tward a higher frequency.

In numerous cases the crystalline samples exhibited split
absorbance bands.

The infrared spectra of the amorphous

solid aamplen resembled those of the liquid samples.

No

om :ngea in frequenc 1es of N02 and 11204 were observed upon
changing the temperature •.

The low temperature cell was applied also to tbe pre•
liminal'y study of isoprene-No2 reaction.

The reaction beo

tween isoprene and N02 in the gas phase at +25 C was rapid.
On

addition of either reactant in exceas, the other reactant

was found to be absent.

Tho reactnnts underwent nitration

and oxidation pr;ocesaes with the major products being nitre,

nitrate and alcohol type compounds.

No reaction

bet~een

tween -188°c and -115°c.
tremely slow.

At

than at -111°c.
nitro compounds.

-75°c

isoprene and N204 was observed

be~

At -111°c the reaction was ex•

the reaction was considerably faster

The major products included nitrates and
Oxidation also was noted in the products

but to a smaller degree than in the gaseous reaction.
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TABLE I.
INFRARED SPECTRAL DATA FOR NOz AND M204

Dinitrogen Tetroxide (Solid)

Assignment

• cm-J.
. Fr eg,uencies in
R.N., .Fateley,,
.Snyder, . ·· Wiener.
and Nixon ·
et al
R.G. (91)
E.R. ( 103)

(j3)

Thia
Work

-188°c

V7

~o om- 1
(- 15 cm-1 )

v12 asym.

738

738 cm"" 1

739 cm- 1

741 .s

756

756 (V .s.)

759

758 (s)

no2

bend

V12

+ R

(V. s.)

i!-772 (s)
-1;782 (s)

1256

1256 cv.s.)
1280 (m)

1253

1260(s)
1283(m)

v9
l'fO,. stretch

1728

1734 (V. S.)

1735

1737(a)

v9 + R

1749.

1760 (V. S.)

1757

l756(s)

Vll

NO stretch

*

Bands disappeared upon warming.
Dinitrogen Tetroxide (Liquid)

Asaigmnent

12

Becun. G.H.
~11~

This Work
-ltOoC

__,438 cm•l

v7
v

Hisatsune C49)

def'ormation

743

743 cm·l

v 11 NO strotch

1253

1257

1260 (s)

NO stretch

1737

1733 (broad)

1737

V9

(s)

.

TABLE I (continued)
Dinitrogen Tetroxide (Gas)

Perkins, W.oD.
(79)

Assignment

GrCK2)P.

v4

160 om-1

V3

265

v6

320

vlO

430

V8

500

vl

684

684 cm- 1

Vl2
de:t'o:rmation

748

74ff

v2

811

811

.

11)

s
Work
25°0

750 (V .s.) 749

m

""-'810 bw

1133

V8
121..~0

1260

v1

1334

1342

v5

1722

1722

V9

1747

1747

vll

Befun,G.M.

1262(s)

1260 s

1748(s)

1744 s

NO stretch

NO stretch

TABLE I (continued)
Nitrogen Dioxide (Gas}
Assignment (48)
v2 (al)

Scha.t'fert, R. Hel".zberg . De More,

(86)

(48)

641

648 (s)

W.B.(26)

Thia Work
·25°0

755
2
Vl Ca1 ) v1

uo2

1320

symmetrica.l
stretching
(2

vz

?'i)

VJ . (bl) v 3 ?i02

assymetrical
stretching

VJ+ Vz (b 1 )

(from

v. v.)
l.373

1373 (w)

1628

162l(V .s.)
2220(m)

1306

1621

1622

v .s.

2215·m

T/J3fB II

...

...,.

......... .

Cli=Cll~,(vin.:(i) Cll ut:x-etching
'--

JOJO (n)

'"'0 1r0 (o)

0070

.)·· '-·}'"

(m)

cu3

"

II

II

2940 (s)

01I2

"

II

II

2905 (o)

2965 Cm)
2925 (m)

1010 (m)

1839 ·(m)

Cll=C!b
... (-vin:rl) Oil'orto11.0

1815 (u)

OI!=CH2 (vin:;rl) overtone

1790 'c-tr)

cal:n...,r.

= c:n~

,_

ovoi~ton.e

1787 .Cml

1800 (w)

1640

(m)

1640 · (w)

lGOO. (ci)

1600 (o)

1599 (n)

1462 (:-;i)

Jli.60 (m)

J.460 (m)

J.441

11~39 (m)

1440

(m)

1413

JJ+25

(m)

1780 (u}

C=O stretchin3
.

.

.

C=C oonju.catod atl"otohin:;

lll28 (m)

(m)

Jlf41 (w)

(m)

1390 (ra)

CH.3-0 oyr:tn. doi'ormut1on

l.370 (u)

1380 hr)
1372 (m)

1370

(m)

1329 (w)

1315 (w)

en

in plnno doi'0!1!1W.tion

1300 (blT)

1300 (bw) 1305' (w)
1298 (\1)
l:ll~O (bw) 1177 (bw)

1073 (u)
1070 (u)

1057

1067 (m)

1070 (m)

(tr)

1037

(w)

